Visual scanning area is abnormally enlarged in hereditary pure cerebellar ataxia.
The aim of paper was to investigate abnormalities in visual scanning using an eye-tracking device with patients with spinocerebellar ataxia type 6 (SCA6) and SCA31, pure cerebellar types of spinocerebellar degeneration. Nineteen SCA patients (12 patients with SCA6 and 7 patients with SCA31) and 19 normal subjects in total participated in the study. While the subjects viewed images of varying complexity for later recall, we compared the visual scanning parameters between SCA patients and normal subjects. SCA patients had lower image recall scores. The scanned area in SCA patients was consistently larger than that in normal subjects. The amplitude of saccades was slightly larger in SCA patients than that in normal subjects, although it did not statistically differ between the two groups and correlated significantly with the scanned area in most images in SCA patients. The instability ratio of fixation, reflecting gaze-evoked nystagmus and downbeat nystagmus, was higher in SCA patients than that in normal subjects. Since SCA patients showed low scores despite wide visual scanning, the scanned area is considered to be abnormally enlarged. The larger scanned area in SCA patients was supposed mainly to result from the slightly larger saccade amplitude. Additionally, SCA patients showed prominent fixation disturbances probably due to gaze-evoked nystagmus and downbeat nystagmus. Consequently, SCA patients suffer from recognizing various objects in daily life, probably due to the impaired saccade control and impaired fixation.